
your city, your connections



Imagine a 
young urban 
professional

How does she socialise?

How does she advance her 
career?

How does she collaborate?



Solution

whichdays is a socialisation tool for in-
and-around work.

whichdays is not a tool for refilling offices.  
Nor is it a tool for booking desks. 

If you like, it’s a digital tool for physical 
networking – a bit like LinkedIn, but about 
places, trust and human connections.



Demo
Three elements are at the heart of whichdays.

First, you invite people you trust into your personal 
network. 

Second, in return for disclosing your planned 
whereabouts, you get to see where others plan to be. 

Third, the platform helps make arrangements – on-
platform messaging, reservations, meeting space. 

The first two elements are present in our prototype, 
https://pilot.whichdays.com.



Benefits

Individuals maximise the social value of 
trips to offices and city centres.

Employers can attract, rather than compel 
people to return to offices.  (They’ve found 
that compelling doesn’t work).

Businesses get geo- and intention-specific 
advertising opportunities that simply don’t 
exist through Adwords or Facebook.



Tech

At the moment everything is built on Microsoft 
Azure. 

We have a COSMOS database and the front-end is 
built in React.js. 

We are in the process of migrating to AWS, starting 
with the front-end application.  All clouds have their 
strengths.  We have identified several AWS 
components that we want to explore as WhichDays
becomes increasingly sophisticated.



Current 
product 
trajectory

Browser-based pilot is available now, 
https://pilot.whichdays.com.  Everything works.  We 
recognise that it needs to be more compelling.

Mobile apps at start of October – iOS & Android

Functional additions we are planning:

Ø I’m Around – updates those in your network who 
are within radius

Ø Arrange It – a route to commerce

https://pilot.whichdays.com/


arrange it



As things become less 
routine, arranging 
becomes more 
important

When we commuted everyday season tickets 
were the norm.  

Now we book travel by the day.

When we were in town everyday, it didn’t 
matter if we didn’t meet someone.  They’d 
probably be there the next day.

There was less need to actively arrange 
anything.  Things just happened.



Arrange It!

Arrange It 

Food delivery

Restaurants & bars

Accommodation

Travel

Meeting space

Groceries

Here

Nearby

Elsewhere

1st level 2nd level 3rd level

Fulfilment partners



Feedback

The best way to understand the possibilities of 
whichdays is to join a pilot.  You can do this now at 
https://pilot.whichdays.com

Don’t expect perfection.  This is an experiment to 
understand what people actually want. 

We’ve had some great suggestions.  You can tell us 
what you’d like to see at 
https://whichdays.com/feedback

If it’s good, we’ll build it in. 

https://pilot.whichdays.com/
https://whichdays.com/feedback


All Change in the City


